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● Checking out and returning books
● Basic library information and rules
● How Dewey works
● How to use the online catalog
● Basic MLA citations
● Advanced Google searching
● Evaluating sources
● Using Wikipedia well
● Using library databases

The Stuff We All (Should) Get





SWAG
Online Catalog Hunt

Go to the library online catalog and find the record for the book 
Nothing Like It In The World.

Answer the following questions about this book:

1.  What is the subtitle of the book?

2.  What is the complete call number?

3.  Who is the author?

4.  What is the publishing company’s name?

5.  When was this book published?

6.  How many pages are in this book?

7.  What is the first subject heading listed for this book? (be sure to 
include all parts of the heading including all terms after the dashes)

8.  What is the title of the first chapter in this book? (after the 
introduction)



9.  How many reviews are there for this book?

10.  How many other books do we have in all of our libraries (SMS, MUS, 
Lausanne, St. Agnes) under the first subject heading listed on the 
record?

11.  How many of these books are e-books?

12.   How many other books do we have in all of our libraries by this           
author?

When you have completed this form, show it to either Mrs. Evans or Mrs. 
Akers to get your first round of candy. 

NOW, go into Noodle and cite this book.  When you are through, show it 
to either Mrs. Akers or Mrs. Evans to get your second round of candy.   

When you have finished the print book questions, start working on the 
e-book questions.     





SWAG E-book questions

Go into the library online catalog and find the record for the book, The Know it 
All’s Guide to Life.  Fill in the following information about this book:

Author:

Publisher:

Date of publication:

First subject heading in record (be sure to get the complete heading including 

all terms after the dashes.)

Title of first chapter or section:

Go to the index, on what page will you find information on how to eat with 
chopsticks?

Go to page 90 in the book, what is the medical name for hiccups?

E-Mail p.128 to yourself.  Pull it up in your e-mail so you can show it to us.

When you are finished, ask Mrs. Akers or Mrs. Evans to check this section so you 
can get your candy.

NOW, go into Noodle and cite your e-book.  When you are though, ask Mrs. 

Akers or Mrs. Evans to check your citation so you can get your cookie.    


